SHORT VEHICLE POWER PEDESTAL

EPS-NW

The EPS short series vehicle power pedestal is a 12"H power point mainly used for parking lot applications. The sturdy baseplate enables the pedestal to be securely fastened to a concrete base. Standard PC101 Grey powder coat paint provides a durable finish. The hinged top head provides easy installation and the Type 3R weatherproof design can be used in both indoor and outdoor applications.

Features/Specifications

- Steel construction
- Weatherproof cover to be supplied by others
- CSA Type 3R rated
- 12"H for mounting on raised concrete bases
- 8" X 8" padmount baseplate
- Mini breaker protection where required
- Commercial grade receptacles
- PC101 Grey powder coat finish
- Ground lug

Optional Items

- Template and 4 anchor bolts, nuts & washers (P/N: PAB-EPS)
- Pedestal stand only (P/N: EPSB)
- Custom heights
- Custom powder coat colours

PART NUMBER | RECEPTACLES | MINI BREAKERS | PEDESTAL HEAD (replacement only)
--- | --- | --- | ---
EPS1-NW | 1-5A Duplex | NONE | EPH1-NW
EPS2-NW | 1-15A Duplex Split | NONE | EPH2-NW
EPS3-NW | 1-15A Duplex | 1-15A | EPH3-NW
EPS4-NW | 1-15A Duplex Split | 2-15A | EPH4-NW
EPS5-NW | 2-15A Duplex | NONE | EPH5-NW
EPS6-NW | 2-15A Duplex Split | NONE | EPH6-NW
EPS7-NW | 2-15A Duplex | 2-15A | EPH7-NW
EPS8-NW | 2-15A Duplex Split | 4-15A | EPH8-NW
EPS1-NW-20 | 1-20A Duplex | NONE | EPH1-NW-20
EPS2-NW-20 | 1-20A Duplex Split | NONE | EPH2-NW-20
EPS3-NW-20 | 1-20A Duplex | 1-20A | EPH3-NW-20
EPS4-NW-20 | 1-20A Duplex Split | 2-20A | EPH4-NW-20
EPS5-NW-20 | 2-20A Duplex | NONE | EPH5-NW-20
EPS6-NW-20 | 2-20A Duplex Split | NONE | EPH6-NW-20
EPS7-NW-20 | 2-20A Duplex | 2-20A | EPH7-NW-20
EPS8-NW-20 | 2-20A Duplex Split | 4-20A | EPH8-NW-20
EPS1-NW-GFI | 1-15A GFI Duplex | NONE | EPH1-NW-GFI
EPS3-NW-GFI | 1-15A GFI Duplex | 1-15A | EPH3-NW-GFI
EPS5-NW-GFI | 2-15A GFI Duplex | NONE | EPH5-NW-GFI
EPS7-NW-GFI | 2-15A GFI Duplex | 2-15A | EPH7-NW-GFI
EPS1-NW-GFI-20 | 1-20A GFI Duplex | NONE | EPH1-NW-GFI-20
EPS3-NW-GFI-20 | 1-20A GFI Duplex | 1-20A | EPH3-NW-GFI-20
EPS5-NW-GFI-20 | 2-20A GFI Duplex | NONE | EPH5-NW-GFI-20
EPS7-NW-GFI-20 | 2-20A GFI Duplex | 2-20A | EPH7-NW-GFI-20